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STUDIES OF HUMAN Tr CELLS : DIVISION OF A T- SUBSET
IN NORA/IAL AND LEUKEMIC CELLS BY USING ANTI-T- -CLL

HETEROANTISERUM

ICHIRO KONISHll 'I'AKASHI MACHlli AKIRA HIRAOKA,
YOSHio KANAYAA/IA, NOBUHiRO TANiGucHii To SHIHARu
TAMAKl, TAKESHI YONEZA\\IA and TERUO KITANll

The Second Department of Internal ATedicinc, Osaka Univcrsity A, I'dical SclTool, Fukushima-
ku, Osaka 553, Japan

(Re. Ieved MarclT 18,1982)

BISEN JOURNAL V01.25/01-109,1982

UMAIARY A specific heteroantiserum \\, as prepared against the ICUkcmic cells from
a patient witlT 'F-derived chronic lymphocytic leukemia (T-CLL). 'The anti-

scrum \\, as absorbcd witlt cells of a in orphologically different type froln another pa-
tient \\, jin 'T-CLL. Both the jininunizing cells and absorbing cells itad FC rcccptor
for IgG (FCj. R), so the former case was ITamed 'I'j. -CLL Iypc I, anti Ihc latter T. .-
CLL type 2. Tliis antiscrum, tcrmed anti-T'j. -I, reactcd wit11 19'1 of I\ormal perl-
phcral blood T lymphocytes, nut not with non-T lymphocytes or monocytcs. 'The
T lymphocytes in the blood that reacted to anti-T, -I were 72'7 of the 'rj. cells.
Anti-T;.-I also reacted to 60-78'1, of the thymocytes. Except for T. .-CLL type I
cells, anti-T;.-I did ITot react \\, ith various types of leukemia cells from lymphoid
malignancies, myelogenous leukemias and monocytic leukemias

Studies on the relatioit betweei\ anti-T. .-I and 01<T8 nTonoclonal antibody re-
VCaled that anti-'1'7-I reactive (anti-Tj-I') cells and 01<T8' cells largely, overlapped,
but they \\. ere different in part. kilore interestingIy, OKT8 inhibited FCrR bind-
ing, but anti-Tj. -I did Ilot.

These results indicate that anti-T;.-I is useful for detecting a certaiit subset of T
cells and for classifying lymphoproliferativc disorders

INTRODUCTION

Efforts to discover cell niarkers defining human
T cell subsets ITave heelT made for tite purpose

I Present Address : Di\. is ion of internal NICdicine,
DCpartmcnt of Clinical Research, Research insti-
tutc for i\Iicrobial Diseases, Osaka Uni\. ersity, 3-
I, Y*jinadaoka, Suita, OSal{a 565, Japan

of better analysis of T cell functioi, and its dif-
ferentiation

By usc of differential FC receptor binding,
NIOretta at a1. (1977) demonstrated that the T
cell population can be dissected into two dis-
tinct subsets (T/! and T;. subsets), each with
distinctive functional properties. However,
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more recent evidence suggests that each subset
is further Ileterogeneous with respect to its
functions (Hayward at a1. 1978 ; Shaw, Pich-
Ier and Nelson, 1979).

Attempts have been made to define antigenic
markers specific to humaiT T cell subsets.
Some workers have reported the successful
characterization of human T cell differentiation

antigens, utilizing heteroantisera (Evans at al. ,
1977,1978; BTOuet and Chevalier, 1979) and
hybrydoma antibodies (Kung at a1. , 1979;
Reinherz at a1. , 1979, 1980b; Hynes at al. ,
1979).

T-CLL should represent a monoclonal ex-
pansion of a subset of mature T lymphocytes

markers.their antigenicpossessing

Therefore, T-CLL cells should be useful for
immunization to obtain antisera specific to sub-
sets of peripheral blood T lymphocytes. \\;e
studied 2 patients with T-CLLs. The Ieuke-
inIC cells from the two patients both had
FCrR, and they were indistinguishable on I\lay-
Giemsa staining and in cytochemical features.
But, ultrastructurally, one contained parallel
tubular array (PTA) and other did not. Thus
we suspected that the two FCrR' T-CLLs
(Tr-CLLs) were derived from distinct subsets
of T cells. If this was the case, the cells might
express different surface antigens. A hetero-
antiserum was prepared by jinmunizing a Tab-
bit \\, ith the PTA+ Tr-CLL cells and then ab-
sorption of the antiserum with the PTA~ Tr-
CLL cells, in the expectation that the anti-
seruin would detect a certain population of
normal peripheral blood Tr cells and PTA+
Tj-CLL cells.

Thymocytes were prepared from nor-meritation

in al thymus from two children in undergoing par-
tial thymectomy to facilitate cardiac surgery, and
from autopsy material with no pathologic changes

own

2. Soul'ces q1/11ateria/s101' nil, ,!1411isatio, I alld absorp-
t!011

Leukemic cells from two patients with T-CLL
were used. Both ITad FC receptors for IgG. May-
Giemsa staining showed that the cells had a horno-
genously clumped round nucleus and abundant
cytoplasm with faint basophilia. Many azurophilic
granules were seen in the cytoplasm. The cells also
showed smalldisperse reaction products of both non-
specific esterase and acid phosphatase. Ultra-
structuralIy, however, these T-CLL cells appeared
different. One contained granules showing a pecu-
liar parallel tubular array like that reported by i\IC-
kenna er a1. (1977), whereas the other did not. \\re
named the former case " Tr-CLL type I ", and the
latter " Tj-CLL type 2 ". Preliminary reports
concerning the cases \\, ere published elsewhere (Ma-
clTii at a1. , 1979; 1<itanI at a1. , 1979)

MATERIALS AND IVIETHODS

I Cells

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBiVIC) \\, ere
obtained from normal donors and patients \\, ith Iym-
phoid malignancies in Ieukemic phase by Ficoll-
Conra}, density gradient centrifugation. Leukemic
cells from patients \\, itit acute myelogenous leukemia
(AML), chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) and
monocytic leukemia \\, ere obtained by dextran sedi-

3. Hiltiser"

Heteroantiserum was prepared as follows : I XIOB
Tr-CLL type I cells suspended in 5 in I of saline
were injected i. v. into a rabbit on day I, 7 and 14.
One day 21 the rabbit \\, as bled. Then I in I of the
serum \\, as absorbed four times witl\ ait equal packed
volume of ITUman AB-type erythrocytes, twice with
100 ing ITUman liver powder and once \\, Itit 6 XIO"
CML cells. Finally the antiserum \\, as diluted I : 2
witlt phosphate buffered saline, and 0.5 inI of the
diluted antiserum was absorbed witlt 1.0-3.0 x lo'

Tr-CLL type 2 cells
NIOnoclonal antibodies OKT3 (1<ung at a1. , 1979),

OKT4 (Reinher" at a1. , 1979), 01<T8 (Kung at "I. ,
1980) and OKMl (B"eard er a1. , 1980) (Ortho
Pharmaceutica Co. Rantan, N. I. , U. S. A. ) were
used by the addition of I in I of isotonic saline

4. Indirect jin, ,11,110/mores cellce

The reactivity of anti-Tr-I or monoclonal anti-
bodies with lymphocytes \\, as detected by tlTe indi-
rect jinmunoHuorescent method. Anti-Ty-I : I x
10n cells were incubated at 4 C for 30 min with 50 A1
of appropriate Iy diluted anti-Tj-I. The cells were
washed three times with Hanks' balanced salt solu.

tion (HBSS), and reincubated at 4 C for 30 min
with FTTC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit I-globulin
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(Behringwerke, Marburg, west Germany). Then
they \\. ere washed three times, and then fluorescence
\^as examined in a Huorescence nTicroscope. ATono-
clonal antibodies : I x 10' cells were incubated at 4 C

for 30 min \\, itit 50 111 of I : 10 diluted monoclonal
antibody. Then the cells \\, ere \\. aslTed three times
with HBSS, and the reactive cells \\. ere stained at

4 C for 30 nTin \\. itit Rhodamine-conjugated goat
anti-mouse IgG (Cappel Laboratories Inc. , Coch-
r"nville, FA. , U. S. A. ).

5. CytotoXI'city test

Complement (C) dependent cytotoxicity \\, as de-
termined by the trypan blue dye exclusion test. As
a souce of C, normal rabbit serun\ (NRS) \\. as used.
The NRS \\. as selected to avoid killing tllc cells by
itself. First +XIO' target cells in 20 "I of serialIy
diluted anti-Tj-I were incubated at room tempera-
ture for 30 min, then 20 F1 of C was added at rid the
cells were incubated at 37 C for 30 min. Dead culls

were counted aifter addition of 40 A1 of 0.2% trypan
blue. Thc percentage of cells reacting with anti-
Tr-I wars determind by thu following formula:

(Percentagc of dead cells with
anti-T; -I + C) - (Perccntagc of

dead cells in C colttrol)
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ x I 00

100-(Percentage of dead cells
11T Ccontrol)

Ficoll-Conray gradients following the procedure for
E rosette formation. TITe ERFC-enriched fraction

was obtained from the bottom and the ERFC-de-

PIeted fraction from the interface. The ERFC-

enriched fraction contained over 96% of ERFC and
the ERFC-depleted fraction contained less than 4%.
After cell separation, sheep erytltrocytes were Iysed
in 0.86% NH, Cl-Tris buffer

% Reactive _
cells

6. 81,110ce ,,, arkers

T cells were id, ntified by lissay of E rosette for-
Equal volumes of lymphocytes suspensionmanoiT

(I xiO'lml), fetal calf serum ai. d sheep erythrocytes
(1.5 xiO"jinl) treated witl, neuraminidase (Behr-
ing\\, erke, Allarburg, \\Jest Germany) were mixed.
The mixture \\, as then incubated at 37 C for 5 nTin

and centrifugcd for 5 n, in at 200 x ". After incu-
bation overnight at 4 C, E rosette forming cells
(ERFC) were counted. FC reccptors for IgG \\. CTC
detected by use of ox erythrocytes coated witlT Tab-
bit anti-ox erythrocyte IgG (EAr) (Ferrarini at al. ,
1975). Surface immunoglobulins \\. ere detected by
the direct jinmunoHuorcscent method. FITC-con-

jugated goat anti-human immunoglobulin (polyva-
lent) (Behringwerke, A, jarburg, \\Jest Germany) \\, as
used. Lymphocytes were pretreatcd \\. ill, pH 4.0
or 37 C incubation as described by 1<urnagai at al
(1975)

8. Dollb!e Inark, }, g assay

ERFC-enriched fractions were treated \\, ith I : 10

diluted anti-Tj-I and stained \\, itI} FITC-conju-
gated goat anti-rabbit r-globulin. Then the EAv ro-
sette technique \\, as performed to detect I'crR'
cells. EAr rosette'Ianti-Tr-I' cells, EAr rosette'I
anti-T;.-I~ cells, EAr rosette~Ianti-T;.-I' cells and
EAT rosette~Ianti-Tr-I~ cells \\, ere counted. The
question of whetller anti-Tj. -I inhibited EAT rosette
formation was also examined

TITe relation but WCCn OKT8' cells and T; cells
also ,, xnmined by double inari<ing ass, Iy

ERFC-enriched fractions \VCrc treatcd witll OK'T8

and tlTen staincd \\. ith Rhodamine-conjugated goat
jinti-mouse IgG, and the EAT rosette procedure wars
performed

was

9. Dollb/e siniiii, Ig assay

First, ERFC-enriched fractions were stained with

anti-Tj-I and FTTC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit "-
globulin. Then the fractions were stained with
OKT8 and Rltodamine-coiTjugated goat anti-
mouse IgG. Cell was examined individually for
reactivity witlt anti-T; -I or 01<T8 by their color
of fluorescence under a fluorescence microscope

7. Sepal'ajio, I of T a"d lion-T cells

T and non-T cells \\, ere separated by density on

RESULTS

I. Absorption diid titi'all'off test

After absorption \\, itIT ITUman AB-type ery-
throcytes, normal human liver powder and
chronic myelogenous leukemia cells, the het-
Groantiserum was still reacted witlT almost all

normal and Ieukemic lymphocytes. Then
quantitative absorption tests \\, ith Tr-CLL
type 2 cells were performed to determine the
effectiveness of removing cross-reactive anti-
bodies from this antiserum. A sample of 0.5
inI of I : 2 diluted antiserum was absorbed

with 1.0,1.5,2.0,2.5, and 3.0xlO' Tj-CLL

KONisHi, I. at al. alliiseri, 111 to T cell $116set 103
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FIGURE I. Titration test of anti-Tr-I. Reactivity
of serialIy diluted anti-Tr-I against FBI\IC fronT one
normal donor (0) and Tj-CLL type I patient (0)
using two analytical methods : indirect jinmuno-
fluorescence assay (^) and complement-depen-
dent cytotoxicity (- - -)

o

I

I

TABLE I. Redctiuity of anti-Tr-I ECith no, '-
?, 101 PBMC

I

\.

^.

type 2 cells, and was tested at a final of dilution
I : 10 on PRI\{C from a ITornial donor, and
Tj-CLL type I and type 2 patients. \\!hen
the antiserum was absorbed \\, itI} 2.0 x 10'

cells, ITo reactivity was left against Tr-CLL
type 2 cells, but 889'0 of the PBMC from the
Tr-CLL type I patient and 187, of normal
were still stained. The number of absorbing
cells wasincreased to 3.0xlO', yet the percen-
tage of positive cells among Tr-CLL type I
and normal PEAIC did not diminish. In fol-

lowing experiments, therefore, the antiserum
was used after absorption with 2.0 x 10' Tr-
CLL type 2 cells

The reactivity of serialIy diluted anti-Tr-I
was tested against PBA, IC from the Tj. -CLL
type I patient and a normal donor by two an-
alytical methods : indirect jinmunoHuores-
cence assay and C dependent cytotoxicity. By
both nlethods, the reactivity of anti-Tr-I re-
ached equal plateaus at I : 5-I : 80 dilution
against both Tr-CLL type I cells and normal
PBMC (Fig. I), angg. sting that anti-Tj-I der
tected a certain spectrum of lymphocytes In-
cluding Tj-CLL type I cells. This cytotoxic
activity of anti-Tr-I plus C rules out the POS-

.^

Cell population

Unfractionated PBMC

ERFC-enriched fraction

ERFC-depleted fraction

.

it Meants. d

sibility, that the positively stained cells reacted
non-specifically because of the attachment of
antibodies to FC receptors.

2. SIecjjici'ty of dirti'-Tr-/ for a T cell $116set
The reactivity of anti-Tr-I against normal

PBA'IC was examined by indirect jinmuno-
fluorescence assay, (Table I). Anti-Tj-I was
used at I : 10 dilution. Anti-Tj-I reacted
with 14.59', of the tinfractionated FBIVIC, and
19.0V, of the cells in the ERFC-enriched
fraction. In contrast, only 1,37, of the cells
in ERFC-depleted fraction reacted. This
ERFC-depleted fractioiT contained 19-409',
of the peroxidase positive monocvtes and
22-38'1 of the surface immunoglobulin POSi-
tive B cells. These results indicated that

anti-Tr-I detected a certain subset of T Iym-
phocytes, but not non-T lymphocytes or mon-
ocytes.

The relation between the anti-T;,-I+ cells
and Tj cells was investigated in the ERFC-
enriched fraction from 7 normal donors by the
double marking method. It was possible to
perform double marking experiments with
anti-Tr-I and EAT rosette, because anti-Tr-I
did not inhibit EAj. rosette formatioit (data not
presented). As shown in Table 2, anti-Tr-I'
cells were all EAT rosette positive T cells (Tr
cells), antl accounted for 7211 of the Tr cells.
Anti-Tj-I did not react with T cells not
having FCrR (Trion-I cells). These results
showed that anti-Tj-I was specific for a cer-
tailt proportion of the Tr cells, and also show-
ed that Tj. cells were composed of antigenically
heterogeneous subsets. kiloreover, these re-
SUIts indicated that Tr-CLL type I and T7-

Percentage of
anti-Tr-I' cells

14.5 t 3.4" (n = 29)

19.0t6.5 (n= 9)

1.3t1.4 (n= 7)
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TABI, E 2

lions
Double 711n?Ajizg expel'17"errts 2.1th anti-7'7-/ und Bai' 1'0sette 171 ERFC-e",'I h d

Expt

2

3

4

5

6

7

EREC

("6)

98.0

98.0

96.0

97. O

98.0

96.0

97.0

" IVleants. d

EA; rosette+

Anti-T;'~' ' Anti-T. -I~
(9") (96)

CLL type 2 should be classifiecl as elistinct
types of T-CLL

3. Redcii'"101 of rill/I'- 7';'-I willI 1/1yi, 10.11(-s
\\!lien normal thymocytes front 3 children

were examined, 60-789, of the thymocytes
reacted with anti-T;-I. An absorption test
was performed to tietermine whether the an-
tigen(s) detected with anti-T;.-I on FBI\IC
and thymocytes were the same. \\!hen 0.5 inI
of I: 2 diluted anti-Tj. -I was absorbed \\, ith
thymocytes from one child, I x 10' cells were
required to remove 1001/1 of the anti-Tr-I ac-
tivity to the absorbing cells. The absorbed
anti-Tj-I (abs. anti-Tj. -I) \\, as then tested for
reactivity \\, it IT titymocytes from the two other
children, PBi\{C from t\\, o normal donors and
Tj. -CLI, type I cells. TIT all cases, no reac-
tivity of abs. anti-Tj-I \\, as detected. This
suggests that the antigen(s) detected wit}T anti-
Tr-I on thymocytes \\, as shared by 72y, of the
normal peripheral blood Tj cells

4. Reac/, bity of on/I'-77'-I agar'?1st "allows lei, -
kilnic cells

The reactivities of anti-Tr-I against Ieuke-
inIC cells from 64 patients with various
haematopoietic malignancies \\, ere examined
Leukemic T cells \\, ere found in 21 patients

Total

21 . O

6.0

15.5

17.0

18.0

13.0

28.5

4.5

4.0

9.5

8.0

6.0

6.0

9.0

17.0, . 6.4"

EA; rosette~

r\nti-T;'~' ' Anti-T';'~I~
(. 6) (96)

o

o

0.5

o

0.5

10

0.5

6.7, = 2 . O

TABI, E 3. Reacii"!Ij, of on/I'-7" -/ re^'Ih mar-
IONS linemntopoie/IC leitAemi'a cells

74.5

900

74.5

75.0

75.5

80.0

62 . O

0.4+0.4

T cell type leukemia
T-A1, L

T-CLI,

Adult T cell leukemia

Sezar\. svndrome

Mycosis fungoides
T-lymphoma

Non-T cell type Ieul<emia
Non-T, non-B ALL

Pre-B cell Ieul;emia

B-ALL

B-CLL

B-11 inphoma

Hairy cell leukemia
AML

CML

Monocvtic leukemia

Diagnosis

75.9t 7.7

Number
of cases
tested

Number
of anti-

T7-I+
cases

4

4"

8

3

o

I"

o

o

o

o

" T\\. o of 4 cases were T; -CLL type I and type
2, as described before, one of the other 2 was E
receptor', FC;. R~, C receptor' and Ia' and the
other had E receptor only

" This cases \\as T. -CLL tvpe I

11

4

4

4

5

8

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

KONiSHi, I. at all. Antise, 1,111 to T cell 5,163e! 105



Four patients had T-derived acute lympho-
cyti. 100k, min (T-ALL), 4 T-CLL, 8 adult T
cell leukemia according to Uchiyama at al.
(1977), 3 Sezary syndrome, I mycosis fungo-
ides and I T-lymphoma. Of these Ieukemic
T lymphocytes only two types of Tr-CLL
cells had FCjR. Anti-Tr-I did not react
with any of the Ieukemic T lymphocytes ex-
CGpt Tr-CLL type I cells. As shown in
Table 3, none of the other Ieukemic lympho-
cytes examined, or myelogenous leukemia
cells or monocytic leukemia cells reacted with
anti-Tj--I.

5. Collipai'ISO, I of d"t, -7'7-I a?Id 1110"0c/on a/
anti'60d, es

Nionoclonal antibodies OKT3, OKT4,
OKT8 and OKl\{I were examined for reac-
tivities with Tj-CLL type I cells and Tj-CLL
t e 2 cells. The Tr-CLL type I cells were
OKT3+ OKT4~, OKT8+ and OKMl~, and

were OKT3+,the Tr-CLL type 2 cells
OKT4' OKT8~ and OKMl+. To examine
whether the specificity of anti-Tr-I was iden-
tical to that of OKT8, double staining experi-
merits were performed on normal peripheral
blood T lymphocytes. First, cells
stained anti-Tr-I and FTTC-conjugated goat
anti-rabbit r-globulin, and then with OKT8
and Rhodamine-conjugated goat anti-mouse
I G. The results are shown in Table 4.
These results showed considerable overlap be-
tween anti-Tr-I+ T cells and OKT8+ T cells.
Then the relationship between OKT8+ T
cells and Tr cells was examined by the double
marking method with OKT8 and EAT rosette.
I\lost, but not all, OKT8+ T cells did not form
EAT rosette, and the percentage of EAr rosette
forming cells was greatly reduced. This sug-

ests that OKT8 inhibited EAT rosette forma-
tion. To confirm the effectiveness of OKT8
on EAT rosette formation, EAT rosette inhibi-
tion tests were done on ERFC enriched frac-
tions by adding serialIy diluted OKT8. At
the same time titration tests of OKT8 were
performed by the indirect jinmunoftuores-
cence assay. As shown in Fig. 2, the percen-

TABLE 4. Double stoz'"z"g expert'"re"ts toith
anta'-Tr-I and OKY8 in ERFC-errrz'chedlyric-
t!ons

Anti-Tj-I', OKT8'
Anti-Tr-I', OKT8-
Anti-Tj-I~, OKT8'
Anti-Tj-I~, OKT8~

Expt. I Expt. 2 Expt. 3

C
o
~
"
E
L 80
o

100

(%) (%) (%)

18

I

4

77

~.

23

2

4

71

in
.J
~
co

o
L

^

in 60

>.
<
LU

20

2

3

75

~-

o

C
o
~

D
C
C

40

20

^?

were

100 101 102 103 10" 105

Reciprocal dilution of OKT 8

FIGURE 2. Effect of OKT8 on EAT rosette forma-
tion, and titration of OKT8 by indirect jinmuno-
fluorescence assay. An EAT rosette inhibition test
was done on the ERFC-enriched fraction by adding

serialIy diluted OKT8 (0). At the same time, the
percentage of OKT8' T cells was counted by the
indirect jinmunofiuorescence method (. ). SImi-
Iar results were obtained in two replicate experi-
merits

25

20 u
b
"
C

in

15 "I

in

>

"
>

~

10 h
o
a

$9
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tage inhibition of EAT rosette formation re-
ached about 907, . It is also interesting that
positive indirect jinmunoHuorescence staining
required a higher concentration of OKT8
than EAT rosette inhibition. These coinpari-
sons of anti-Tr-I and OKT8 suggest that the
specificity of anti-Tj-I should be different
from that of OKT8.

5

DISCUSSION

\\re prepared a heteroantiserum in a rabbit us-



Ing Tr-CLL type I cells and T. -.-CLL type 2
cells for Immunization and absorption, re-
spectively, expecting that the antiserum \\, ould
detect a certain spectrum of Tr cells. This
expectioiT \\, as based on the follo\\, ing assump-

I) T-CLL cells are likely to representtion :

a clonal expansion of a certain subset of in a-
ture T lymphocytes possessing a specific an-
tigen(s); 2) since Tr cells have been sho\\, n
to be heterogeneous \\, ith respect to their func-
tions (kiloretta et a1.1977; Sha\\, at a1.1979),
there may be two or more distinct types of T-
CLLs (Tj-CLLs) eacl\ derived from a different
subsets of Tj. cells. These Ieukemic cells
should possess their own antigenic markers

Quantitative absorption experiments \\, it11
Tr-CLL type 2 cells showed that the reactivity
of the antiserum \\, ith Tj-Cl, L type 2 cells was
lost by its absorption with 2.0 x 10' cells. In
contrast, Its reactivity with normal FBI\'IC and
Tr-CLL type I cells remained constant on ab-
sorption with 2.0 x 10' or more cells. These
results indicate: I) Tr-CLL type I calls POS-
sess a different antigenic marker(s) front Tj. -
CLL typ. 2 .all^. 2) Thi^ antig, n(^) i^ char-
ed by Tr-CLL type I cells and a certain pro-
portion of normal PBMC

Adequately absorbed antiserum (anti-Tj-I)
reacted with 199-6 of the normal peripheral
blood T lymphocytes, but not with non-T
lymphocytes or monocytes. Double marking
experiments with anti-Tr-I and EAT rosette
in the ERFC-enriched fractioi\ revealed that

only 727, of the T cells were anti-Tr-I+ T
lymphocytes. A study, of various haemato-
poietic leukemia cells showed that the anti-
gen(s) defined by this antiserum was expressed
on Tj-CLL type I cells, but not on \, arious
other tvpes of Ieukemic cells. These results
showed that anti-Tr-I was specific for a cer-
tain spectrum of normal and Ieukemic Tj.
cells. Catovsky, and his colleagues observed
that anti-Tr-I \\, as reactive with cells in their
2 cases of PTA+ Tj. -CLLs (personal coin-
inunication). Kanayama et al. demonstrated
that 63.1-75,091 of normal peripheral Tr cells
contained PTAs (in preparation). These

findings suggest that anti-T;.-I would detect
a PTA+~ subset of Tj, cells.

Recently, monoclonal antibodies specific
for subsets of T cells have been produced. we
examined the reactivities of Tj-CLL type I
cells and Tj-CLL type 2 cells \\, itIT OKT3,
OKT4, OKT8 and OKA, 11 monoclonal anti-
bodies. Tj. -CLL type I cells were OKT3+,
OKT4-, OKT8+ and OKitJl~, and T -CLL
type 2 cells were OKT3+, OKT4+, OKT8~
and OKAll+. This reactivity of OKT8 \\, as
similar to that of anti-Tj-I. 11T addition,
OKT8+ cells and anti-Tr-I+ cells were Iar-
gely overlapped in normal donors. 011 the
other hand, OKT8 inhibited FC. .R bindin ,
but anti-Tj-I did not. These comparative

studies of anti-Tr-I and OKT8 suggest that
the antigenic determinant(s) defined by anti~
Tj-I should be different from the determin-
ant defined by OKT8, thotigli it is not clear
\\, ITether the determinants are o11 the same
molecule or not. Catovsky, at al. found one
case of T-prolymphocytic leukemia in which
the phenotype was OKT3~'~ OKT4, ' OKT8+
and anti-Tj-I~ (personal communication).
This difference in specificity between anti-
Tj-I and OKT8 suggests that anti-Tr-I is
useful for classify lymphoid malignancies.

By utilizing series of monoclonal antibod-
ies, Reinherz at a1. (1980a) reported that
most Tr cells did not react with OKT3,
OKT+ or OKT5, whicli are thouoht to define
all peripheral T cells. They also found that
50-90/1, of Tj cells reacted. with OKMl
in. nonlonal antib. dy (Breard at a1.1980) that
defines ai\ antigen shared by monocytes and
grantilocytes. They suggested, therefore,
that Tj cells might be of it10nocyte-myeloid
lineage rather than T lineage. I{owever, a
different conclusion should be drawn from

our study. Anti-Tr-I reacted with 727 of
normal peripheral T}. cells, but not with T
non-j. cells, non T cells or monocytes. Anti-
Tr-I also reacted \\, ith 60-78'1 of thymocy-

An absorption test \\, ltlt thymocytestes

showed that the antigen(s) detected by this
antiserum on the thymocytes \\, as shared by
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72% of the peripheral blood Tr cells, In ad-
dition, OKT8+ calls and anti-Tr-I+ cells jar-
gely overlapped. These results Indicated
that Tj cells defined by anti-Tj. -I were of
T lineage. Furthermore, the phenotype of
Tr-CLL type 2 cells showed the existence of
OKi\{I+ T cells, and suggested the possibility
that Tj cells might include a PTA+, anti-Tj-
I+ OKT4~, OKT8+ OKi\11~ subset and
PTA~, anti-Tj-I~, OKT4+, OKT8~, OKAll+
subset

The corrdation between this anti-Tj-I'
subset and its function is an interesting sub-
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